Al-Õabarti gives a short biography of ash-Shubrâwi in his cA!ã'ib al-ãth-arlo

and

mentions some of his teachen and some of his literary activiúes. At-Õaba¡ti's account of
the dialogue between Ahmad Bãshã, the so-called Kûr-wazïr, and ash-Shubrãwl iE also
interesting and often citedll: Ahmad Bãshã, he tells us, took a special interest in
mathematical sciences (al-"ulüm ar-riyãfiya). In Turkey he had hea¡d of the intellectual
superiority of Egypt. Now, when he is in Egypt, he sees that the great culamã' of the
Azha¡ know nothing at all of the mathematical sciences and limit the¡¡selves strictly to the
traditional sciences. Ash-Shubrãwr readily admits this but says that most of the Azharians
are poor people who do not have the economical resources to take up a study of
mathematical sciences, the srudy of which does not provide a living as the traditional
sciences do (i.e. the need for Qur'ãn reciters, qãûs &c.).
It can be seen from his
attitude that ash-Shubrãwi, like most of the shaykhs of the Azhar, clearly gives priority o
traditional studies, though he himself does not exclude the possibility of also taking up the
study of mathema¡ical sciences.

-

2.2. Ar-Risãla ash-Shubrãwîya
2.2.1. Introduction
The Risãia of ash-Shubrãwi which is contained in the present edition consists of a threeverse introduction, 40 verses on i'rãb and a four-verse epilogue, totalling 47 acatalectic
fawîl versesl2. The style of the poem is somewhat clumsy, as in so many other didactic
poems, and it takes relatively much poetic licences and has compamtively many
irregularities
though all of them have numerous parallels in other laæ grammatical texts
of which the following might be noted:
verse 4a: the end is scanned u - - -.

-

-

verse 4b: MiSrin in the rhyme for Miçra.
ve¡se 8a: baqã for baqiya.
verse l5a: tadri fortadriya.
verse 16a: yusrnã metri gratia for the more cornrnon yusammã.
verse 17b: !ã for [ã'a (and cf. mubtadã, verse 35a and b, li-l-istithnã, verse 39a).
verse 23b: fa-rfa"hu is scanned - - -.
verse 34b: rallan for rafulan.
verse 45b: kutbi for kutubi.

poem is simply called ar-Risãla ash-Shubrãwiya, and the name Asnã l-Maþlib is reserved for the
commentary itse¡f.

¡0 n t-raøgim waJ-akhbãr,
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2.2.3. Translation
The disceming versifier (ash-Shub'rãwi) says:
In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate!

l. O you

student of syntax, here you are provided with some sentences and here a¡e
some words which I have put in verse for you
2. and which will teach you syntax; they are easy to understand and written in verse

I have made thern easy indeed!
3. They are thirty verses and ther€to ten to rnake
is normally taught in a rnonth.

-

a

whole and they teach in a day what

***

Particles that require the genitive

4. Thus min and 'ilã belong to particles that require the genitive, as when you say
min Hindin 'abyru Tã Miçrin (from India I came to Egypt).
5. Further'an and "alã belong to them, as when you say sir.alã himã¡in wa-sal 'ahla
l-ma'-a¡ifi'an "Amrin (ride a donkey and ask those who know about.Amr),
6. then rubba, and ra-, wa- and bi- of oaths and the ka- by which comparison is
always made.

7. mundhu and fi and bi- and
short of a clear expression!

li-

-

exert yourself for these, and beware of falling

8. Keep asking (grammarians) about the other particles (requiring the genitive)
because I have condensed the mattetr, wishing to be brief.

Pa¡ticles that requhe the subjunctive
9. 'an belongs to particles that require the subjunctive in verbs according to us, as
when you say'ar!ü'an 'a¡ã laylata l-qadri 0 hope that I can see the Night of power).

10. kay is similar to it in requiring the subjunctive, like 'ataytu kay 'azüraka yã
mawlãya lammã nqa{â çabñ (I came to visit you, srr, when I could no longer be patient).
11. Then lan and 'idhan belong to them, and banã and the li- of kayt3 and the li- of
negation always follows them.
Particles that require the jussive

12. As to the particles which require the jussive, they are numerous, and I shall
mention to you some \ilhich I have selected:
13. lam and 'a-lam belong to them as also lammã, man and mã, as when you say lam
yaftram kafãmr Abü Balain (Abü Balsdid nor undsrsrand what I said).

14. Then mahmâ and 'idhmã, 'ayna and 'aynamã and
prohibition and li- of command.

in the

same way lã

of

15. If you want to know the rest, exert yourself, and, my friend, you have no excuse
to delay (your studies).
The parts of speech
16. What is named kalãm (speech) can be divided

in th¡ee parts, and the opinion of

those who know has s€ttled on this.

l7' They
13 I.e. the

are

-if

you want to know

li- which is used with

them-

rhe same meaning as kay.

15

the noun, the verb, and that which you

calt harf (particle) that is used to modify the meaning,like prepositionsla.
18. You can distinguish the first of them by (its ability of being put in) the genitive
and (receiving) the anicle, as when you say kullu n-nãsi yam{î 'ilã l-qabri (everyone is
bound for the gave).
19. The second one you can distinguish by (the fact that) sa- and qad (may be
prefixed to it) as in qad'ap"ta l-hawã lãkin sa-tad¡i lladhr yain (you have obeyed your
desi¡es but you will know what happens).
20. The third one you can distinguish by the fact that it does not fit either of these
two categories, neither covertly nor overdy.
Subject
21. The grammarians put the subject of verbal sentences in the nominative, as when
you say qad n-adã l-mu'adhdhinu lia-auhri (the muezzin has called the midday prayer).
Object

22.The object is, according to us, in the accusaúve because (of the influence) of the
verb, as when you say da" Zaydan fa-qad !ã'a bi-l-"udhri (leave Zayd alone because he
has come with an excuse).
The chapær on subject

23. If the object substitutes for the subjectls which was mentioned abovel6, put it
in the nominative as in yutraku dhu l-kibd (the arogant one will be left (without friends)).
24. In the sam€ way (put it in the nominative), when you say bi'at "abidunã (our
slaves have been sold) and qîla lanã ruddat diyãruka bi-l-qahri (we were told that your
abodes have been uken back by force).
Co-ordination, adjective, corroboration, and apposition
25. Whenever you co-ordinate one noun with another, it agrees with it in the
nominative, accusauve, and genitivelT,
26. as when you say'akrim Kh-alidan wa-Muþammadan (show respect to Kh-alid and
Muþammad) and'aþsin'ilâ Zaydin wa-"Am¡in madã d-dahri (always be nice toTaydand

"Amr)
27. andqad !ã'an1 Mäsã wa-.Isã wa-õa.farun rukùban "alã khaylin muþalfalatin
ghunin (Mus-q'Îsã and Õa"fa¡ have come to me riding white-footed horses which have
blazes).

28. The adjective behaves like co-ordinationls, as when you say $ã'anî 'imãmun
kañmun wãsi"u ç-Sad¡i (there came to me a noble, eminent and indulgent imam)29. ln the same way (behaves) the corroboration, as when you say qawmuka
kulluhum kirãmun (all of your people are noble) and Zaydun nafsuhu mufradu l-'açri
(Zayd himself is unique in his tirp).
30. In the same way, inflect the appositional attribute in a similar way as the
preceding word is inflerted, as when you say fã'a l-þabru Zaydtn ma'a 7-7uhri (the
14

Liæraly: tt¡e (panicle) that requires the gøriúve.
15 I.e. the logical obþt becomes the grammatical subþt in passive clauses.
16 verse 21.

l? I.e. it
18 I.e.

agrees with is c¿ses.
it agrees with tlre case of its main word.

l6

priest Zayd came at noon).

Vocative
31. The case of every vocative is the accusative according to us, €xcept in the case

of

listen to what I mention
32. as when you say yã'Ammãnr balligh 'amãnafr (O "Amm-ar, declare my loyalty)
and yã Yäsufu ktum mã li-Taydtn mina s-sirri (O Yúsuf, conceal the secrets thatZayd
a solitary, defined noun

-

-

has).

33. Nouns in the construct state and the like require the accusative (when in the
vocative), as when you say yã "Abda l-kanmi mtathil 'am¡ì (O "AMalkañm, follow my
orders).
34. Simila¡ to the noun in the constn¡ct state is that which is undefined, as when you
say yã ra!(u)lan da"awtuka li-n-nagri (Somebody, hea¡, I call for help).
Subject and predicate (in nominal senænces)
35. The subject of a nominal sentence, which (concept) is well-kno*¡l9, requires
the nominative because of its being the subject, and the predicate is in the nominative
because it agrees with the subject, you should know this!
36. Like Z,ay&n Tmãmun (Zayd is an imam) and al-'im-amu muqaddamun (the imam
is in frront (of the worshippers)) and rabbuka ghafFann çaf-uhun can il-wizri (Your l¡rd is

forgiving and ready to forgive sins).
Circumlocation and qpecification
37.\fil (circumstantial qualiñcation) and tamyîz (specification) a¡e in the accusative
in
as
"indanã thalãthüna dinã¡an taqinã mina sh-sha¡ri (V/e have thirty dinars which
prctect us from want)
38. and !ã'a ghulãrrä rãkiban muta"ammiman (My sewant came riding and wearing a
turban) and qad $ã'a Bishrun dãhikan 7ãhira l-bishri (Bishr has come laughing and

showing a cheerful countenance).
Exceptions
39. According to them (i.e. grammuians) exceptions require the accusative, as when
you say qãma l-qawmu 'illã'Abã "Amrin @verybody except Abü "Amr stood up).
40. If the exception comes after a negation, you ar€ given two possibilities: both the
nominative and accusative are permitted and neither is disapproved.

41.

If

the exception constructed with 'illã is exhaustive, then the grammatical

operators before Tllä a¡e valid, so pay aBention to them.

construct staæ
42. V/hen you put a noun in the consm¡ct state do not pr€serve its final n, but drop
like the nunation at the end of a line.

it

43. You (must) say ghulãmã $ãlihin qad tal-aqayã bi-dtui 'Abl Bahin'alã shãçi'i nnalui (The two servants of $-alih have met in the house of Abû Bak by the rivenide).

¡ß**

Epilogue
44. Now, what I aspired to, has been completed, so concern yourself with leaming
f9

Reading l-mashhùrt cf. the cornmentary of .AIi Nidã

t7

o,n

fol. 39a

it

by heart. If you complain of its length, you have reason to cry over your (wasted)
life(time).
45. Ifit is not enough for you, use it as a ladden when you speak about the books of
this a¡t (of grammar), you speak abut a sea!
46. Do not forget "Abdallãh (ash-Shubrãwi) from yourrighteous prayers, because
everyone whose heart has been bnoken has need of restoring (it).
47. Ìvf'ay the purest blessings be upon the hophet and his family and companions,
the people of honorn and pride.
3. "4tr Nidã and his Asnã l-maþlib

3.1. "An Nidã
3.1.1. "Ah Nidã andWallin

The Finnish explorer of the Orient and Orientalist Georg August rù/allin2o arrived in
Cairo for the fust time on 28th January 184llr and rented a house in an area inhabited
mainly by Christians. His servant, Sayyid 'Alï, recommended "AIi Nidã
whom
Wallin usually calls 'shaykh "Ali'or'my shaykh' later in his diaries
to Wallin as a
teacher, and Wallin met him for the first time on 27th April 184422. Y/allin liked'An
Nidã, and it was agreed that he would come to Vfallin's house every day to teach him the
Alfiya of Ibn Mälik. Due to a case of illness in his family, 'AIi Nidã was not in fact able
to begin with his lectues until 18th Maya; the Alfiya lecturcs continued with only minor
breaks until ?th April 1845 when the text was frnished2a. "Atî Nidã also lectured to
Wallin on other subjects ("ilm aç-çarf, talwrd; for details, see below).
On 5th July 1844, before their uip to Barrãnïya and TanF, V/allin moved to "Ah
Nidã's houseã. Wallin lived the¡e until22nd January 1845 when he moved to his first
house mainly in order to have more privacy and to be able to neglect the Islamic prayer
20 For his full biography, see Wallin, Reseanæckningar, vol. l, p. ix-xxxii (in Swedish by Elmgren),
tilallin, Dagboksanteckningar, p. icxxxiv (in Swedish by Tallqvist), and H. Holma, Wallin. The diaries
and the letrers of Wallin have been edited in tbeir original Swedish (Reseanteckningar and
Dagboksanteckningar; the edition is somewhat expurgatcd). Selætions mainly from the sections dealing
with rffallin's tavels in the A¡abian Peninsula have been translated ino Finnish (G.4. Vi¡allin,
Tutkimusrnatkoilla arabien parissa 196ó), and Arabic ($uwu min sl¡imãIi öæirat al¡arab fi mrmtaçaf alqam at-t¡¡si"ashar, l97l). The¡e also exisß an English book (\Vallin, Travels, 1979), which consists of
tl¡e two articles originally published by rilallin in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society (see
Bibliog¡aphy).
The notes wrinen by Wallin in A¡abic c in Swedish but in Arabic script have hitheno
been unpublished, but they witl be edited in the near future by Mr. Kaj OtunUerg, Phil. lic., in a future
volume of St¡¡dia Orienølia Mr. Ohrnb€rg is also planning to publisb ¡hc diaries and þtærs of Wallin in

-

English.

2l

2

Reseanteckningar, vol.

23 Reseanæckningar,

ã

I,

p. ?t19.

Reseanæckningar, vol. I, p. 35G35

t.

vol. l, p. 376-377.

Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 94.
25 Raseanæckningar, vol. l, p. .105.
'Al¡ Nidã had already suggææd on May 20th, that \Vallin
should move to his house afær a friend of his, who the¡r lived the¡e had left, see Reseanæ&ringar, vol. I,
p. 378.
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